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Deterministic chaos: Complex chance out of simple necessity by N Kumar, Unlverslties 
Press (India) L m t e d ,  3-5-820 Hyderguda, Ilyderabad 500 029, 1996, pp 106, Ks 70. 

Tlus book a about chaos, a subject wiuch gves might mto a vanery of seemngly random phenomena 
Scicnce pervades of dlsc~phnes from physm to h~ology The most difficult aspect of a book on chaos is 
how bcsl to ~nrroduce concepts deeply rootcd m mathemaucs pllri~cularly when the book 1s addressed to 
students at school and undergraduate lwel Prafessor Kumx has accomplished this task adrmrably Many 
concepts are made easnly understandable by gmng day-to-da) examples (for example. phase lociang). 
The cholce of words (for mstance, 'mere tludang of ~t ' )  and flow of ths language are just nght to make 
the bmk very readable 

In the ~ntrodrictory chapter, Pmfessor Kumar uses evew-day examples starung from lealane faucet to . . . .  . 
laboratory exanrplcs of turbulence, Rayle~gh-BBnard convcctmn and the osallatoxy chemrcal reactmn of 
Belesov-Zhabobnsh Ths chapter is the most rnteresune smce ~t draws on his wide knowledge of differ- 
ent areas to dnve home the ideas fight in he first chapter, using Bmuull~ shift, he mmdueea conceph 
such as stretchmg and loldmg, sennnve dependence on mtml condrhons and algonthrmc complexrty 
wh~ch are chamctensuc features of chaos All these ae doue wjthout resortulg to any hard mathemat~cs 
The subutlcs rn the ehaprms are themselves catchy. 

In the sccond chapter. the author mmduces the conceot of phase space, vanous Dices of aftTactms . .  . 
and theu stab~hry Porncard sechon a Introduced, and d~sslpauve and consmauve flows arc explmed 
The next chapter 1s devoted tu maps Both loflsnc and e d c  maps are convdered ~n some detail. Usmg 
loglsoc map, the author d~rcusses penod doubhg bdircauon m some d e t d  Professor Kumar bar put 
some etfort to c o m m c a t c  the exatc~ncnt of tbe umvcrsalq exh~hted by the clws of maps wth quad- 
r a t ~  maxtmum The mportance of the two constants whch charactenre th~s un~venahty, namely. the 
Felgenbaum's number and tl~e number assoelated w~th memc uruversal~ty nrr dlacussell Tangent b h r -  
catkon and mtcnnitlenc) are alro &acusaed Thts c- foilowcd by a dtscusaon of Ule circlc map Here, con- 
cepts of quaslpenodmty and phase l o c h ~ g  are well commnmcated followed by a dtscuss~on an devil's 
stmcase aod Arnold's [augur A b n d  mention of d~ffcient routes to chaos along wllh known laboratory 
cnarr.ples arc included at lhe end of the ihapter The fourth chapter deals wth continuous hme dtsslpauve 
systems. Lorenz model n taken a s  a typcal example The emergence of a mange attactor as a conse- 
quence of shetchlng and loldlng of orbcr 1s well ~llu~tmtcd The ncxl chapter deals with Harnlltoman 
chaos Begumng wkth H d t o m a o  equauons, Iktc author mmoduccs integrable and nosntegrdhle syh- 
tems After d~scuss~ng the d~stmctjon klwezn rilbonal and ~rrat~onal lnvanaoi ton, the K&M theorem 1s 

explaned Stamng from a hvo-dtrnenwxxd lntegrablc s y s m ,  destrucuan of the resailant iauonal ton IS 

dealt with by consalenng thc add~tlon of a nonmtcgrable pcmrbahon Thc ~mponance of ellrpuc and 
hyperhohc hxed po~nts for the emergence of stochasuc mouon IS &scu.sed Swndard map and dnven 
pendulum are dtscusaed .is enmplm. Gwmslnc marnple of Smar b~ll~ard ball a also menhoned 

One of the quml~hers a£ chaotlc dynmcs 1s the fiactal d~rnenslon of the clraouc attractor A falrly 
detaled dlscuaslon olfracLlls aod mulufiactals a found m the slrth chapter l'h~ chapter stms wlth typl- 
cal exanpks of detemumsbc fractals such as Koch snow flake and Canlor dust Aa a measure of wch 
ohje.cn, the capvclty d~mensm or the fractal dunensmn a then introduced Muluiiactal measures are 
muoduccd as a nocessiw con1~1llcaUw meant to quantfy ablects w h ~ h  cwld havc specam of Inctal . . . . .  
d~mcnamps A ample means of gensrabng a mulufractal umg ax iterauve scheme 1s lllustratcd Thme la 

also a brief account of reconsvucuon of a suangc attractor frolu a chaol~c ltme sene5 usmg delay tlme 
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embeddmg wth a werr of stressing how vanout d~mens~onal Invanants can be recovered from the cha. 
ouc ume scnes Finally, in the last chapter ~narghts prowded by sclence 01 chaos in understandrng hub 
erto untesolved problems are menhoned niis chapter also menllons synchronmt~on, control of chaos 
and encoding of mgnais 

Even though the book appears small m m e ,  almost all concepts and to a large extent the essenual 
mathemaocal det& are dealt vnth In pamcular, the appeedrces contdm a bnef account of Lyapunav 
exponents. Bemoull~ sh~fr, Bakers uansfonnatton, Smale horseshoe, etc Global b~furcatlons such as 
h o w  and heterochn~c bifurcations are also explamd m the append~x This all1 appeal to a reader who 
1s mched towards quanhtative demls 

Chaos 1s l a& a numencal science and therefort considerable effort normally goes m Mnveylng 

and presenmuon of the matcnal serves the audmce to which ~i 1s mtended, namely, the undergraduate 
sudeuts Genually, when one attempts to convey concepts deeply rooted m mathemaucal detds, thcre 18 

always a possrblhty of comrmtl~ng mors that stem fiom oversimplifymg That has nor happened with t lus 
book The book also brmgs out the fact thaI scrence of chaos har had profound ~nfluence on mans d m -  
phes  Many would have'lked to know what the subject is all aboul bit would have found 11 hard to read 
a standard technical book Thls book w~ll serve tlus purpose very well smce ~t has the nght rmxtllie of 
concepts, the nunmumtechmcai detads and a good pedagogical approach 

Malenals Research Cenue 
hsutute of Science 

Bangalore 560 012 

A practical guide to heavy tails: Statistical techniques and  applications by R. I. Adler et 
al ,  Birkhauser Verlag AG, Klosterberg 23, CH-4010 Basel, Switzerland, 1998, pp 534, SFT. 
108. 

Everyone mthe bumess of science (well, almost everyone) bows  about the Gaussian dlsmbutwn Many 
reasons have been invoked to justlfy its use, such as phcnamenolog~cal jushficahons that use the central 
h t  theorem, tmmmm enaopy or worst case malysn, or merely the convenience of bemg able to use 
lts enormous marhemancal spm-offs that have evolved over the years Go from random variables Lo ran- 
dom processes and one finds that a smlar specla1 stams 1s m o d e d  to Gaussmn processes and proesses 
that are 'ddven' m some sense by Gansaan nose (e g diffix~ons) Thls Gaursm culture, along w~th rhe 
'Poisson culture' that is 1ts hcrete countepzt, have been a pact of the consciousness of genecanons of 
probabhss and staushclans to such an extent that anflmg else appears an abmauon No better evidence . .  . 
rf :h15 nlenral m&c.up than th: u.e of !he awd 'wtl.en; lo ~ r J w r c  Jali p. tnrr ..:o!ficw~l! nus., -mm 

an esotenc topc pursued by a few specialists 

But this a no longer so The need ta lnduct such thstnbutions and processes loto mnstreim research 
has been h s t  forth forcefully by e m e r w  apphcahons, the most notable bemg lntemet uafiic and fi- 
nance. In ether of these hvo domans. m m l  developments used the Guass~aflo~sson crutches a9 one 
mght expect, but fhe h t a h o n s  of these soon became amarent It was no loneer oosslble ta treat outhers 
as freak epsodes, but was essential to develop models Ulat adrmt them m a na tk iway  Thus the need for 
'heavy mled Qstnbuhons', dubbed thus because thctr probab~l~ty denmes have 'fat' or 'heavy' tails as 



nu moves towards mtiit!, In any dlrectlon Contrast dus with the rapidly decreaJmg lads of U I ~  bell- 
shnpd Gausuan curw 

For rhe ever-adventuroos comumty of probabihscs and stallsoclans seelang fresh hunong grounda 
(not to mentmn funding possrhlittes), this has been a c@mucopw of research Qrgblems. mere has been a 
flu). of actmty to bulld a bad) of work that wdl hang together as some son of a general approach to 
these, along the lmes of rhe exsong constmcts Coi the Gaussian cwe. A group of probabdists and statis- 
ticlans have got together and put together this collection of anicles, ulth an eye on as  pedagogical value 
Gwen the cunenl pauaty of 'user-fncndiy' resources for rh~s a r q  rhar exphcn aim has been to create a 
'gmde' or 'handbook' of sorts 

The articles have been categormd into several ~ulfgroups The fust grouping of five m l e s  on 
'applxaoons' starts on the nght footlng by desclibrng the lssnes thmwn up by Internet and finance agplx- 
catrons The SIX amcler m the second group an 'tme senes' consldcr the extensions of &adihonal tcch- 
ruques m tlme and frequency dew ia lhese processzs Typically, the h t a h o n s  of shim adherence to 
convenhonal w~sdom (eg the use of the only second-order stahsncs) is pomted out and altema- 
uvedertennonu are proposed Tapm such a* robuv eshmalmn. estxmamn of long-range dependence and 
eKecte of nonheanues are dlscussd. wrth appropnate caveats for acrud prachce. The three sechons ihar 
follow, 'heavy tad es lmtm' ,  'regrcsslon' and 'signal proccsamg', have two art~clcs each and deal w l h  
vanous ~tatlshcal Issues such as boorstrap and parameter eslmoon The sectlon on 'model structures', 
with duee mcles. addresses vanous theomUcal lasues about these thstibuuons andpmcwes The final 
quartet on 'numenu1 procedures' hghlnghb computat~onal and appraxlmae ~ssuei as well as software 
vnplcmentauons 

The llst ot authors (too lone to be remcduced here) features many of the acuve workers in the field . . 
Togelhci they lhvve put together a vdlurblc collcclmn of mliclea on w impurtatbt field nn the process of 
maturing, wlth lnunense potcatlal for both theory and applrcauon.; A very flmelv conlnbuhon 

High dimensional pmbability by Dna Eberler  et n l ,  B~rkhaucer Verlag AG, Klosterborg 
23, CK40LO Basel, Swllzerldnd, 1998, yp 344, sFr 128 

'H~gh-dimens~onal pmbablhfy' 1s the neu, avatar of 'probablhv on Rmach spaces' The bonk conllms 20 
artder.  Bnef deacrlpl~ons of somz of the mcles based on the rnrerests of cius renewer are gven in thrs 
Pev1cw. 

In 'Convergence m law o i  random elements and random set?', Haffinann-lorpsen gives the bassc 
thcory of weak convergence of random elements iu~d aes 10 great generahty 

M Ledoun (A short proof or thc Gausclan nopcnmem mequal~fy) deals wlth some verslom of Ute 

fallonmg mequahty 

If A 1s a Bore1 sct ~u R, A, a rhe set of ponits whose Ilistance irom A 1s lcw than r, and p 1s he sIa- 
dard Gauasnn measure oo R" then p(A,) 5 O(o + r) whcie u 1s a number sabsfyrng p(A) 5 O(o) and 

' 2 d y , ~ e R  This lmpownt ~ncquahly 1s a mnsequence of an rnequal~ty due to S - 
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Bobkov md a smpk  selfconlamed pruof of thls last lnequallty uang only :he methods of calculus a 
glvenio the amcle The proof~s based on an arucle of the author wrth D Balrry 

In 'The best doob-Qpe bound5 for the m m m m  of Brumlan paLhshs' G Peska proves the :oequalty 

for all stop umes 7 ,  far 0 < p  < q + 1 u~th q > 0 They obtau the be61 constant q, and then result extcods 
to all non-ocgatwe submarungales. 

lu 'A consequence Tor randum polynomials of a result of De La Pena and Monigomery-SmlW B 
G ~ E  uss decouplmg of M prabah~l~hes of Lr-swnshcs to denvc decauplrng mnequalltles for general 
p a l y n o d s  m any set of mdepmdcnt (not necessarily symmetnci random vvanablcs 

' S d  dewanon pnbabtlmes of sums of independent ranrtom vanables' by T Dunkcr, M.  A Lhhits 
a d  W LmJe b 1986, V M Zolomw armuncsd a precise descnpuan of the behavmur a! 

as r i 0 where {N,)} I))E I ] ,  &) ' OV) and ( 5 , )  is I I d. h'(O, 1) The prescm authors find m inaccuracy In 
the result of Zd'alatarev and give a camctrd versmn Thcy alao deal wth the case ol w h ~ h  (g} IS replaced 
by a, r x d sequence of non-negauve random vannblcs with timlfe second niomcnt A result m this dmc- 
hm was obtamed by R Davis and S Resuck m 1991 and M A L~fshits m 119i, but the pment paper 
focuses on the vcnfiabMy of the result m Uu: moat m p o m t  spcc~tic eramplrs 

W. V IJ and G. Pntchard conadc Ule folloau~g prabtm (Ceotral lmut theoicn~ for the sack-wrung 
probieini n mffercnt u r n  of socks m scrambled in alaundrv bar Socb  are drawn ~andornlv one a[ a . - 
m e  from the bag and laid on the table When the mate of a sock appears the two am removed from the 
table How much tabk rpace 1s ~equired? The authors prove n fuxeuonai central lmmt theorem for lhc 
table spdce usaxe m afuoctm of the number of sacks drawn 

'Laws of lzge numhers s ~ d  oonlloluty ol proccses' by B Hernkel For a sequence {X , ]  of mu&- 
pzndent random vanables whsh arr erthcr centered and I i d  or symmcmc ~t s shown that he  Strong 
Law of Large Numben s quwalent lo a s cuntmu~ty of the paths of the process 

h 'On random mwm processes wxh apphcation to mwth empmwl processes' P Gaenssler el d 
prove a unrfom law of large numbers for iunct~on-in&xed 'random measure processes'. In pattlcular, 
t b  gives a unlform law of large numbers for smoothed empmcal proces~s lhey also prove a funcbonal 



In 'A sufliclent condtttan for the conlmuly of h~gh  order Gnusuau chaos processes', hl B Mar'us 
obta~nr suff~acnt condmns tor conunulty- and hu~~dcdncss of rnth order Gaussian chaos processes 
(nr 2 2) The rcaults an' sistcd m Probubiltr) m Unnoch piaies by M Ledoux and M Talagrmd, Spnngw 
Vedag, 199 1 Hawevcr, the proof g l e n  here ls mcoJlrrt 

The paper 'Opumd m l  comparison based on cumvanson of moments' by I hnelis IS concerned wth 

. . 
old 71s a girm sct of measurable fn~cllons on that measurable space 

On the whole, a wefill collechon of anldes m t h ~ s  area b)' some of the achve researchers with a fu r  
lnBcahon of thc c m u l  themcs m the field Of lntsrcrt more 1 ~ 1  speciabsn rather ihm the broader com- 
mumtyof pmhahdists 

Integration--A functiunal approach by Klaus Bichteler, Bukhauser Verlag AG, Klosterberg 
23, CH-4010 Basel, Swltreriand, 1998, pp. 208, sR  68 

T h ~ s  IS a modem book dealmg with a very mclea topi. inlcgrilhon 01 functlom Tlte hrt 01 namcs of star 
mathemattam associaled wilh the cnrctal development of the subject at vanous rlages 18 lndeed mmd 
boggl~ng R l e m m  Cauchy, Borel, Lebesgue, Radon, N h d y m ,  R m r ,  CxdLhCodory, Darnel, Shel tp,  
etc Apart irom ohcr quesuous, thc nmlwauun came from Founer analysn detinlunn of Fourier coefi- 
clents ~nvolved inregmuon of perrodlc tuncoons over the pemd U Ulz funcuon a conunmus, the thcaiy 
of b e ~ m m  integrauuu 1s adequae lor defilmn~ as mtilcgrd. Let us b n d )  recall the man &a Rmmnn 
squeezed the glven funcum from above and below by step fi~ncuons, funchons whch are plece~wse 
constants ou sub-mteivals Integrals of ths latter class of iuncuom are rdsy 10 define 

Z,,,(step s m )  x (he~gla of the step) 

It was soon reallzed that the class of funcuons ~nteprable m the FUemann sense a too narrow It a not 
stable under acreral l m t  operatmns. E~teosions of lhe Riemann's ldea to hgher dmensrans poscd grave 
drffrcullles At the s m  ume, mput from physm suggested that many physsal quanhues may have 'bad' 
dens~hes but thex averaged values make sense perfectly Thus, thrra was a need to enlarge the concept af 
the mtegral Lehesgue entered the scene md resolved many of these problems f i s  ldea was the same a8 
that of R~emam except thar he appronmatcd by sunple lunchom (mstead of stcp fmcuons) whch ure 
plece-ww constants on subsets A whxh are not necessarily stlb-mtervals Unhke Rtemhnn who p m -  
u o n d  the doman (phyilcal space) Lcbugue worked wxh co-domm (state space) and this IS the key 
pomt for his success Next step in carrymg out Iebeebespc's idea requrred measuring the SIX of subsets A 
Thus was born Lebcsgue measure. In 16 consmcnon, he admtted countable i n m a l  covenng of subsers. 
We recall that firute covenng techruque waa mmmunly used dunng thdt era It e lme that the class of 
functions mtcgrable m Lcbesgue sense is smctly larger than Riemam class However, the largest class o i  
funcuons forwhlch ona can define lntegal whch has desaed prapemes IS unlurown 

The work of Carath6odoty mark a watenhed m tht pomt of vlew adopted in the theoq of infegra- 
tlun As we knuw, there are two ob~ecrs ~nvolved m the hetegratm integrand and the measure In the 
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class~cal book, CmthCodory generalrzed the concept of length of mtemal to the concept of measure on . . 
large class of set7 Hx method is very powedul and ihls gave nse to abstact and anlomatic measure he. 
om The twls he mtrodnced (outer measure, cut u n d ~ t ~ o n ,  etc ) are quite ingenious Because of mfluen- 
hai books by Halmos and others, the above approach now forms pan of the cumeulum m vanous uu. 
verslues around the world Thjs method IS also successful in dealing wth lower dimensional measures 
[c g Hausdo* measures) However, rts success m stochast~c mtegrauon 1s hnuted 

The present book presents a dlRcrent path known as Damell's approach to mlegrat~on It concena~tea 
on the megrand and not on the measure That 13 why thn is referred to as functmal approach In this 
method, one extends the linear functional, namely, the h e m a m  Integral, a h c h  rs orxgInal1y defined for 
compactly supported contmuous functions lo a large collection By Wkmg charactenst~c functtom asso- 
nated with sets, one can recover the measure Readers ianuhar wrth measure theory can eanly compare 
ths  artuahon wuh l e s z  Represenlatlon Theorem There are some earher books where h s  approach a 
followed, for a m p l e ,  L H Loom% An mtroductron to abstract harmonic analysis, Van Nostrand, 
1953 Trsd1uod1y, one defines Daniell's lower and upper means and the mtegrable class 1s precisely the 
one far wh~ch thex two means comclde The novelty m the present book is that the use of Dan~ell's lower 
mean rs altogether avoided Having ~denhfied the mtegm_ble class, the author proceeds to lnaoduce 
Lebesgue spaces and study theu propenles Product measures, convolut~ons, Radon-Ntodym Theorem 
are some of the other topm covered via functmnal appmach 

Given the delnbutm theory and modem develapmenl of partial thiierentvd equauons, the ~dea of 
vlewmg measms as linear funcuonds (rather than as a set function) has gamed momentum One of ihe 
s t r t~ng  results is that any penodlc daa~bution has a well-defined Power s e n e  w h ~ h  converges to ~t . . 
Tbrs has solved to a g m t  extent our mtml queshon on Foumr sews wrth whch we started our &scus- 
s m  Another apphcatlon whch comes to my mind 1s opumal destgn problems Their muai  fonnulatmn 
~nvolves m r m z a t m  over a class of sets Generically, such problems do not adrmt a solution Thus, n 
relaxaaon procedure s followed m w h ~ h  we replace sets by t h m  charactensttc functions Darnall's ap- 
praach 1s perhaps the fust ~llusrrat~on of such ideas 

For reasons cmd above, I feel that a balanced viou, of both approaches (Carathhdory and Daniell) 
should be taught m any analysn course at M Sc level me present volume, being a modem mnaaducbon 
to DmeU approach, is recommended as a textbook for as luc~d style. hbeml number of euercms and 
general presentahon. 

TIER Cenae 
lndm Insutub of Science Campus 
Bangalore 560 012 

The computational beauty of nature by Gary WiUtam Hake, The MIT Press, 55 Hayward 
Sweet, Cambridge, Mass 02142, USA, 1998, pp 483, $45. 

2omputers have come to occupy a cenhe stage in modan sc~enufic explaanon For example, computer 
xpenments have played (and conunue to play) a c m c d  mle m undentandlng noolrnear systems where 
io analyhc soluhons are possible Further, an lndepth appreclmon of the be& of fract& would not 
lave been possible ivlhout computers The book underremew explores vnnous fields usmg cornputsoon 
IS the basic tool. 

Thc book deals wlrll thc loll ~mog ulptcc--compu~anoh fractals, c h m .  rnmplcr rynem and 
luoo Smr z x h u l  thane loplcr has &ad\' been ~ndwiddalg cowred by other boaks. the author trier 10 
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be dlfferent by explormg a11 of them In one smgle hook He lles them all togethe1 by u m g  the computcr 
a\ n labontor? to slud) them 1k alro strcsses the umfymg (but well~knoro) theme that smple recurslbc 
rules cal lead to complsated behaimur and pawmi lo many of these fields This prevcnls the book from 
Rlnuq out to bc an i~ncomecred collecl~on of toplcs 

In 111~ first parl, the aurhor s t m  wth a smple mnimdoctron to numbers ~ncludmg corrcepts of count- 
ability Hz then mtroducea h e  mehod oi Fodchzhl~on whcrc many natural numbers are mapped into one 
s~nglc numhrr Then the Churih Tumng theslr IS explanled bnellj The h o u s  haltmg pmblem i s  also 
d~scusard Thls part en& wwh a brief dexuptam or God& Olsorrm 

The next part deals x ~ t h  fractds Fractals haw become very fashonable ID recent tlmcs Thx pan 
stiiila by recollcclmg some baslc propertlei of fractals mcludmg self-slmrli~nty and fmnonal dlmensioli 
Lmdemayer aystems that model plant growth using clnipb lecuelve mles are dealt WIB next h h p  rig- 
ares are gwen a\ exaniplcr One mce ieatluc o i  tha book 1s that 11 pruvldcs thc a~lldress olau FSP a t e  h a t  
contmns the source code of programs used m the book for compurel experiments. Thus a reader, urmg 
thesc programs, can slat  hy repioducm$ moil of rhr l~gurcs gmcn m thc book and continue wth  further 
explorauon an one's own 

Iterated funcum ryateins usmp, affine hear tr;iusf@mauo~is are described next The part on iraclds 
ends mth  m mev~tabb dcsenpl~ur~ dJu l l a  sets and the Mandelbrot seL (the so-callcd master Iu lu  set) A 
ntcs touch 1s thc ~nclusmn of s relatwcly unknown and ~llhnderrtood property of the M.mdelhrot set 
whale Ule value of netnerges as a hgher-order pattern au 11s own 

The thad pafl of the book deals wrth the now ubqu~loui phenomenon of chaos I his part stms. pte- 
dlctably enough, wllh thc cramplc of the log!stics map One wshcs that thc author had used a dtrrerent 
example I'he inclusm of shadowmg lemma which has Imponant ~mpl~canons for computab~hty of 
chaouc systems a m o ~ c  sat~sfymg ho thc r  sausfymg feature IS the mlusmn of a "FuRher enplorroon" 
aecllan a1 thc cnd a i  cach chapter whch gudes the reader to new unexplored avenues Strange attractors, 
z.ttractors of chaooc systems w h ~ h  r)p~cally have fract~onal dmneuaons, arz dcscrrbzd nexl A g m ,  fmilml- 
rar cxampleq ilre gwen whrcb could have been avalded A n m  self-contamed enplanat~on of control ot 
chaos is a urelcome arlhtloo Thts part ends with a clraptci l~nlung together chaos, randonmess and in- 
computabdity 

The foutl1 part 1s *n explor&tr,n u l  llle world o l  complex \yatsm$ (auluculalylylli: sets, emsytems. 
ecanomes. etc ) Thc fmt  chapter IS an introductlan to cellular automm including Wol tm ' s  dass~hca- 
uon and Conway's famous Game of Life The next chapter deals wlih self-orgmzatm where autono- 
mous agentc mteracl m such a way as to create global order Three enmplesResn~ck's  term~tes, Lang- 
ton's virtual ants and Reynolds bmds (whd  b u d s h r e  explored us% cellular automata Next, con- 
cepts of cooperatLon and compeutmn m a f m l y  of lnteractmg agents arc explained u m g  game theory Jn 
parricular, non-zero sum g a n ~ s  me the well-known Prisoners Drlemma (the prototypical model of s o c d  
conflict) are studred 1n some d a d .  Apphcmons to ecosystems arr also conmdered Phe find chapter 
deals with amfic~al neural networks (espec~allg the Hopfield neural network) 

The final part lnlroduces adaptive systems whch adapt to external changes m the cnvrronment using 
fndback mechanisms It starts with a NCe dcscnptm of geneuc algorithms and classdier systems (ln 
pamcular, lhc zeroth-level class~iler systems) The next chapter mtroduces Ihe concepl of Rosenblatt's 
pmceprton, a type nipallem cldwficatlon dcv~cc based on a model of visual percepoon 

To summanre, the book lucclv uca roeether different m a s  l ~ k e  chaos, fractals, camputanon and . . 
camplex/adaphve systems uang computer-asa~stod cxplorat~on. 'Ills avalabrlity of source wde for v a r ~ ~  
ous p r o p s  and secnons an "Further exploratlon'' and "Umfying them" at the end of each chapter are 
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same ot the Bghhght~ o! the book The use of cllched anamplcs to illustrate vamw concepts a unwar- 
ranted glgiven that thls book IS precedcd hy mmy athaa covenng the same arcas 

Depumcnt of Mathematrcs and 
Cenm for Theoretical Studies 
I ~ d m  inslmte of Saence 
Bangalore 560 012 

Bifmcation of p lana r  rector fields and Hiibert's sixteenth problem by  R o b e ~ t  Koussane, 
Bxkhausrr Verlag AG, Klosterberg 23, CH-4010 Basel, Swrtzcrlmd, 1998, pp 224, sFr 98 

The subject matter of the book 1s dynamlcal systems One of the goals of the subject is to descnbe the 
behavtaur of systems for large umes What IS gwen IS a law gorernlng then evnlutlon m an infindeamal 
amount of tune. Above sltuailon IS usually modelled by a set of ordinary difIerentla1 equation: 

Tlie am 1s to study the s g m p t o t ~  behanour of the soluuan as the independent vanable, namely, ume, 
eoer on mfimtv One nf the exumelc3 1s the study of the solar system whcre X IS a vector field mmsent- 
IQ Newton's gravrtaimd force of atrracuon Tne unhnown r IS also a irctor w>(h components (xi lid 
depending an the poslhnn and the vrlocily orthe Sun and the planets One oi the characterrsuc features of 
the example 1s that XIS slngolx 

In general, even if X IS a smooth force field and N2 3. thc system represented by x can exhlhlt 
'chaotic' behawour for larm tmes. There 1s rn abundant hterature about chaos 1" the field of mathemat- 
ICS, physics and other relevant soences C m n  t h ~ s  s~luauon, the hmework of the prespnl volun~i: at first 
a h 1  seem Lo be verv modest Indeed. tt 1s dcvotcd lo the cast N = 2  an3 where X e smooth and even 
analyuc at m y  bmee In the sh~dy of chaos. s~rch a Wuauon 13 usudly blushed aside by staung that the 
c s e  tr umnteresttng and the brhawiur IS drwjbcd by PaincarC-Bendlxsan Theorem One may thus 
wonder at the relevance of the present honk It 1s me thaf the case of m a y  bod~es (4'5 3) i s  comphcafed 
If we vrcw it as a eat of two bodies (,V=2), n 1s clear thal thc con~plrcauon a duc Lo thc k c (  that the 
Iorce exmed on the two bodm by lk rest is complex If thls form 1s assumed to be small then we can 
carily see the relcrancc of the case N =  2 a d  the system bdravtour under penurbat~ons This LF precnely 
the object of this b o k  Swung wth Po1ncar6-Bend~xson l l m r c m  for an mdrwdual X ,  it presents  van^ 

nus scenanos for the behavlour under pcrlurhmons by ions~denng a !am~ly (XJ Thrre ilrc many mmca~ 
cles in maihcmatml m i y m  and the proofs are surpnsmgly del~cate. Hilbzrt's sixteenth problem 1s one 
aspect of it 

In Ule care of a smgle vector field X the possible asyniptotic behav~our, roughly spcak~ng, 1s de- 
scribed by ilogular po~nls, l imt cycles and siiddlc connectrons In tbe case of a f m l y  (X3, these objects 
changc as the parameter L vanes and at cncsai values a', qualitative changes (callcd b~furcations) take 
place in the behavlour Blfurcat~on analysis of slnguldr pomts (e.g. Hopf btfurcatron) 1s clilsscal and can 
be found tn many marhemaucal texts. The man a m  of the present hook 1s to sbdy b~furcat80t1 of hmt  
cycles. It a lonutwely clear that such bfureatmns can occur only ~f there 1s m accumulauon of lmut cy- 
clcs at the cntical value A'. This idea has been fonnalved ~n tha monognph by the rntroducttoll of the 
nouon of limirpenodw sets r assoaated vnth the f m ~ l y  (Xn) ' f ie  nooon of c y c l ~ ~ f . ~ ,  Cycl(X1, r). whlch 
dcnoks the number of l m t  cycles blfnrcahng fmm r, 1s also mhodued. 
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The prototjpe example o i  biturcauou analysis done m this book Is Bagd.mov-Takas h m l y  X ( 4 
whch iuvolves two scalar parameters It is shown how a small lirmt cycle IS created from a smgulai pomt 
and haw ~t grow? and finally how ~t des at sdddleconnechon 

'The study of bhrcanon of l m ~ t  cycles IS dilfereat troni that a i  xngular points and ~t rcqulres dfter. 
en1 mathematical toids and methods One class~cal tool used m this context 1s Po1oca6 transversal and 
the associated mum map P Depending on the nawre of the reNm map, drCfem~t methodq are employed 
to ohtan the results The am ol thls text IS to plesent them m a systcmatlc way It P 1s smooth (e g. 
elllpuc srngdvr pomr, peimdlc orblt) then methods of vnvlyt~c geometry, t l ~ o r y  of A b c h  inlegrds, 
ptqx~ratron theorem, etc are used (Ch 4) In the case of bomocllmc saddle connscuon, P 1s not smooth 
Asyn~ptauc Dulac sems (uwolvmg lagmthms) IS used to analyse t h s  case (Ch 5) Fmally, ~n Chapter 6 
(see also Ch 3), Ihc author presents drs~mgulanzauon process (blow-up of s~ngulanues) to show how 
more cumpl~cated lmut penodlc set, can k reduced Lo the elernentzary cam trraleil ~n the prcv~oua two 
~hdp tea  

Hdberl'r sixteenth pmblem presented at Pvns Conpress m 1901 conccms, ~n parlrcolnr m showmg 
that there arc fi~utely i m y  l lmt cycles to! polysomal plana vector fields A more general coqccn~re 
rcgard~ng the hwtmess of ~ c 1 l X 1 .  T) r i  offered m Chapter 2 along with a pmgr~rnme ror ssolvmg H U  
bert's pmblem Resnlts proved ~n Chapters 3-5 establnh the rmth of the general conjecture m a numbel 
orcases Ihw, Ule accond hdIofthe utle ofthe beak 8s alw lu\tlfied 

should also be vely cactitl with the oumbermg of theo~cms whtch is not very standard Othcrw~sc. 1 Feel 
ha t  lhlb 19 a I m u r c  house rrimathernat~c~l ~ d e a  and methods m qualtlatwe theom of dynamtcnl s l s t em 

Algebraic acpects of integrable systems by A S Fokd and i M Geifand, Rlrkhauscr Vcrlag 
AG Klo\terl>erz 23, CH 4010 Bm!, Switzerland, 1998 pp 360, sFr 138 

Tius volume 1s a collecuon of m c l e s  on integrable systcms, dmicatcd to law Irene Dolrman ahose 
works on the alglgebmc srmcturos m mtegahle systems are well known Patculaly,  her discovery that 
mtepab~hty of nonlmear evoluuon q u a l m  has a cloae connection wlth Ulc existence of bl-Harmltmran 
stmaures (dmovered b) Magn at the same ume but mddependently) has mspmd a large number at  
mathemvucms and physmsts workmg In th~s a x a  The papers reflea on the advancement? made in 
the a l g e b m ~  aspects of mtegrable systems, both formula aod specific, besides some contnbuhons to 
andyuc aspects, and essentxally gwe a flavour of the atate of the art Of the 15 conmbuuans, those of 
Alber et a1 and McKean conader analjuc aspects of ~ntegiable systems, wh~le the rest deal a x h  dge- 
brac aspects 

The arrrcles an algebratc suctures deal broadly with the followlng aspects 

(I) B~Hamlltoruan srmchlres 

(31) BI-H%mnitonm operators and tlmr relutcd Pmson biackets 



(u) TranstonnJfxma 

' The d d s  as follows 

The 14707 works of Dorfman and Magrr clexly show that mtegrdble wlltos eqoauons such as 
Kortegmeg4e Vms and nonlmsar Schmdqer cquatmns ard dle~r generdlzat~ons cm he conm~cbd 
u i q  a bl-Hamdtnn~im method h k a s  cr a1 dcscnbe a bauc approach to construct a wlde vmety ofmte. 
graMe b~.Hmltonian equauans that include nonlmea d~ ipe rsm,  iuppuitlng nobrl type of mhtanl~ 
mluhow Foidy and H a n s  prewnt n systematic cwsbuchon of Hamilton~an srnlctures wntten In slauoo- 
ary madold coprdmates hy resoicthg to sospecfrd llowa Fuchsstenier descnbm how rompat~hlz 
Ramlltanmn a crucial role In the theorj ofmtegrdble systems 

~ a n r  pocn are devoted to the constn?cuon of bl-klarmlton~mn' operators, the11 related Po~sron . . .  
brackets a d  thex mnnectlon to Lax operators ~n the study of algchraxc structures In parltcular, the paper 
of Oevel dlucurscs Lhe bl-Hamjllonim oparatar, In connecuon w~th r-matrices sad the mod~fied Yang- 
Buter equauon, whrle Dxkey consnuck the z-functwns of Zakhamv-Shabirf and otbcr rnalnr hlemr- 
rhea of integrable equatmnr Cohcn et id ~deanfy som nicc cowmuons between pseudo-mffeicntlal 
operators and modulu foms 

An lnteresllng area of actmty m recent times has been the estcnsion of mtcgr.ibdit). aspects of cnn- 
tlnuaus evolutmn cquahans lo corrcspindng mscrctc cquauans Disclelmd vcis~ons and the" algcbrm 
pmpemes of varmus equauons mcludrng the equatmn u,+ uu,= 0 (Kopenchm~dt), certain Schwarnan 
equation (Nghoff) and Newman squallon (Ragmsco and Suns) xe dlscusscii The paper of Semcnnou- 
Tm~Shansby and Serostymov d~scusses nonultralocal Pomon brackets for one-d~meus~onal lattlce 
systems 

CTunbnbaum and Ham, in lme wlm the mntcresl of Dorfman on the concept of master symcnies,  bnog 
out certvn relauons between the To& latuco, Bocher's theorem and orthogonal polynomals Integrable 
solCon cysl~ms are assoaaed with dimtely many $yrnmzlnes Kodama and MM~iulov discuss nonmrc- 
grahle effects appeanns in higher order commons of an asymptohc pembauon expanuon for a glven 
norhear wave cquahon as extension of theory of normal form approach of Kodama and qpraxbmate 
synvneky approach of Mkhnlov, and ldentlfy obstacles to asymptotx integrablllty Sanllni descrtbes the 
cmclal role playcd hy symmelncs m thc dev~atron of multlrcale expansam for a class of nonimar 
S c h r h g e r  equanon hierarchy and 1n the study of propaganon of quas~-monochromat~c, nond~snpatrvc 
and w e d y  nonhcnear waves 

Fumer, Wrapontov and Mokhov demonsfrate that for an arbmary number n of p n m q  fields, the 
equauons of aSSOCLatlnty can be rewntlen m the form of (n-2) p a m s e  commuting system of hydro+ 
nmc-type integrable systems, hamng certam natural Harmltonlan representatm Schlef and Rogers 
show h t  the (2 t 1) dmensional Lawener-Konopelche&*Rogers rntegrahlle system is Invanant under 
Laplace-Dartmu-type transfamuons which 1s then exploited to derm novel Emst-type mtegrable 
equauons 

Two papers deal wlth analytic aspects of mtegrabk systems McKean deals wnh Dmc and 
Schrodinger penodic opemors to study the canomcal l-form of symplecuc geameq m the context of 
defocus~og nonl~near Schrodmger equatlon and Korfeweg-de Vnes equauan usmg hace formulas. Con- 
sidemg complex b d h d  Harmltoman system, and nonhnear wave systems, Alber et of. cansrmct Inter- 
esung classes of solutions in the context of P\lemanman mandolds. 



To ?urnmarue. the book is s sollemon of artrdes wntrzn by experts m the freld pnmanly on the varr- 
ous algcbrax stnlctnrca assocratcd wlth integiable ayalem T h q  provldc a feel of the prcrent atlhls of 
thc Rdd, while proidmg an oppoilunll) to applarme the contnbutms and ~srerests of Irene Dorhan 
Researchers aorkinp m the area of mtegrvble systems wrllfind it a uacid admuon to htzmtule 

Centre for N o n l m e ~ ~  D>MIUCS M L,U[SH~~ANAY 

Generatized characteristics of tirst order PDEs by A Meltkyan. Rukhauser Verlag AG, 
Kloiterberg 23. CH-4010 Basel, Sw~lzerland, 1998, pp. 310, s h  148 

. . 
tion to a system of ordmary dtfferentlal equanons specified by a vector fieldX U X a Llpschm, the clas- 
ncal Cauhv--Lipsch~t?'Lheorem achmes thla td\6 by &iuciahng a uorqtle rolutmn touch  pvcn imttal - .  
~ondiuiitlon Given mmtd puslUon and velonty, rhe above theorem salved the problem of fiodmg the Uqcc- 
tory of a classical parucle movlng m a smooth polenurl f d d  Illo mqor chal!engmg t a k  ahead i r  to 
connder ~ h c  case when Xn not Llpscluiz 

Let us s t a r  with a q u d  look at a way m whxh iint-order PDEs md thar chuii~tznatier anse Shdy 
of propagallon oi light waves provides m ~li~istrahve ex;~mplc Thcu behamour is nmdelled by PDEP 
m ~ h  ,+, the WUVP q ru r to~ i  HOIICICT, m da ahanu.a\c linut, the cocxepl or the wilvr funcllon ) ra 
nor v r q  us~f r l  aud i s  replaced by thc notion of fm~l i c \  of ualectonea. Thc subilc cunncuon klwcen 

On ihc orha hand, rewlts prormg the existence and uNqueness of the wave functmn $4 various 

situamona lndiiate that the above drf!icul$cim he wcrcomr Thlr la conlimed by mwus of Ihc wenlous 
procriiure of Masloi md one can globally define charactcnstm ( a d  hence rays) Molphoiagy (I c form) 
o i  ,trucmrally ?table CaUEllC smgularmes exhih~tcd by wavefront' I\ a study nii8,dependent merest 
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Study or hn ipoa  ofpasswe scalar by ~ncompressxhle f l ud  flow\ requires knowledge ot .;treamlmes 
n luibulent repunes, the vclouly f ~ d d  rs notunou4g irregular. oscillatmn& chaat;~, random, etc Dcfia. 
ton d unquz chaclensbcn (be slrcamlines) under these clrcunxtances :cinams a hlg chdlenge How. 
.ye', t h a k a  to thc concept of rrnomrohred solunom. same ondcrWildmg of thc hauc lssucs rnvolved 
raa bezn dchlered 

It we consider comp~cwhle flud flows whohour drraipiluon (modzllcd by nonllnex hyperbohc con- 
ervauon laws). there e a new s~ngolanr) callcd slmkr x n s s  wlsch \lure uanablc may admlr a jump 
low to define anquc charactettst~cs m tlus case" The second Idw of them>odynamss IS imposcd lii thc 
m n  of %,hat 1s called entropy cond~tion lo el~mlnalc ccnam non-phywili shacks and lhcreby dciine the 
hamctenst~cs umqucly These rdeas have been successfidly ~mplemented m the case ol single and double 
onsavaoon laws to demonstrate urnqucnes?, asymptollc stabhty and other quallWuve pmpopcltrea 01 the 
> B ~ w I  

Another set of ideas to deal w t l ~  sn?gulantm and nan-unqueneas 1s sct-valucd mappmgi, generahzed 
radzents md dzffu-erenrinl incluitons. Thn 1s espeaaliy fruitful rl the vector field enjays some monolome- 
y pmpemes 

In lhls book. the examples motnallng the Lhwry of chmctensurs come from oplirrui cmlroi md dsi- 
,renual games In rhcse case&, the correspondmg frst-order equatm 1s of the form 

hc functmn F =  F(x, u, p) whrch has now u-dependence need not be smooth Thc currc~pondlng c l a w  
3 charactenatm x e  mod~ficat~ons of (2) and are g w n  by 

Te concept of ~. i scuq solution u t C' w h r h  generalizes the cnlropy condthon IS the most vppmpnate 
e far (3j. In thn set-up, 11 a not clear how to define solution far (4) and vahdate method of chaxdctens- 
:s wh~ch usually demands F s cZ and u E C' However, uniqueness and stabhly of rtacoslty holuuons 
hcate that the charactensuc sytem (1) may be ,mt*bly modified to cover even the non-smooth cases 
us IS ~ndeed confimcd m a number cases of smgulanues, manly codimensm one, conssdered m this 
mk These mngulantles are consistent wlth u~scnvty condrtrun, Lhey are callcd cquwocal, focal, d~spcr- 
1, mliverml slngulanucs (the ternnology cnmng m d y  fmm dlffe~nual games) The above classifi- 
hon la csscnoally hnred on the behav~our of class~cal charactensllcs dctinzd by (4) in the vscmty of 
lgulanttes (Tha 1s analogous to, for mstancs, Lax entmpy condihon m the hyperbohc consorvanon 
us ) Many of them occur m uses where F l s  nather convex nor concave Thc locaoon of thrse smgu- 
ltles 1s not known a pnon Its detennmauon as well as tho constructron of u are part of the problem To 
s md, the an tho^ proposes what 8s called method of s~ngulnr charnctensncs (MSC) The basx idea of 
: constucuon comes fmm d~fferrntd geomea) and is presented ~n Chapter I along ~ t h  an applml~on 
somc free buundaq pmblcms In Chapter 2, MSC i s  apphed m the thoery of viscos~ty soluuons 
lapter 3 suggests a sunrey of vannus features of Barmlton~ans ansxng m calculus of vanauons, opilmal 
nu01 md diffcrcnual games Chapters 4 and 5 are devoted to the study of slngulanhes occurring m 
ferentlal games. Ln Chapter 6, the author lnvestt~ates a somewbat non-class~cal smauon where the 
llnro a I< :mtolh bur 04 Ih: Ildmull.wd I. All tnlcpcndcltc . n r l ~ r ~ \  131 h l V  nlrmr wth 11. dmrt 
. ~ r ~ d d w l  t i  ..nernptrd m C h q r r  1 1r.r r u u d a u ~ c ~ ~  m l  prohlcmr 11 15 dcrncn.tntrd III Chyltrr Y tlnl 
iC can be useful for second-order PDE as well ~ l s c o s i y  snluuon, an not cansrdered here but 11 1s 
umed that the equahon IS nohng but the stutroavlty condmon of a fnncuoaal defmed not only on 
~ctions but also on seb w h ~ h  may pnss~bly contam thew stngulanues 
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In the above drsa~ssion, we havc p m c n t d  a glimpse of the cuntents o f  the book us well as t h m  Im- 
po~~ance/a~gmfic,z~~ce We hare also t r~ed to place the cormbunon of lhe b o k  in the overall development 
of the entm iubject One of the goals rs to keep track of smgulanues of solouons, appearance of aew 
ones. thalr loeauons, speed and strength Such an ~nfommail 1s vml not only for the advhncenlent of the 
theory but also for the des~gn of effic~enl numerical schemes Charactznstrcs we caners  of such an m- 
formaoon Undoubtedly, MSC presentrd m thls volume n a step m this dlrechon Actwe rescwclten m 
PDE wU find 11 exkemely useful 

TIER Centre 
l n d m  Jnstrtutz of Sc~ence Campus 
Bangalore 560 012 

Differential and integral operators by I Gohberg p i  01. Bukhauaer Vcridg AG, Kloaierherg 
23, CH-4010Base1, Sw~tzerland, 1998 pp 344, sFr 148 

Operator theory a one branch of mathematm which 1s used and recoglilzed as important by both pure 
a id  applied rnalhsmahcmns wthout m y  dxpule. On the une hand, 11 Ir a fleid of mdlhcmal~cs where 
mathematrclans can work on problems ul lch are only of mathematical merest w~thout bothenng about 
applications Here one can study maeresnug pmblems m very absonct set up On the other hand, the ap- 
plicahona of operator theory are nemendws In ample iems. 11 unlfiei a whole lot of intemllng p ra~ t~ca l  
problems from various branches of science In fact, one can put \ m o m  systems m a single framework 
For cxamplc. thc appllcatmns cariccrncd probkrns from nlalhcrnald physcr, quanum incchan~s. hy- 
diadjnmcs,  astrophysss, nemolk and systems, etc to name a few The basx idea is to wea equattons 
descnbmg thc phjslcd phcnomeua as qerator equsuona md then u e  the beauhid ahsWct thcorcrns 
avidable ~n operator theory In thlr respecr, dlffcrrntlal operators, preodo-dlffefenual operators, integral 
operators, etc d l  come under the fmewark  of geneml operator theory 

The book under n v m  1s the first m the two volumcs of proceedinns of Ule mtematmal workshop 
on 'Opcri~to~ Theory and Applmauona' held 11 Ulc lJn~vcr\rty dRegcnrhwg. Gemmy, during July 31- 
Au~ust  4, 1995 Thks workshop was the 8th I" a scnes of wrhihops on 'Operator Theory' held at vanous 

The book under review contams 22 artrules covering il w ~ d e  range of latest deudupmmlr ~n ,,perator 
theory and xa appbcatms. namely, spectral theory of o r d l n q  and partral &fferenUal uperaton, pseudo- 
dlfierznt~ai and ~ntegral operatom As ~t covers a range of specldircd tapla. a complete analysn of the 
book means analyung each afislc ~cparalely w h ~ h  I \  not possrhle and 1s beyond the scope of lhs re- 
wew 

As everyone know mort of the physml syslcms are modelled by differential eqqunons, 11 1s not sur 
pnsmg that mqonty of the &clrr are concerned wlh dlfferentml operators. more spenfieaily p m d  
hfferentd operators Of course, there are other mterestmg amcles from ~ntegral operators and pseudo- 
dlfferentnl operatars For example, m the article by M. M Malamud, the author studies the manan t  and 
hyper-muanant subspaces of direct sum of Volterra operators In the pseudo-differentla1 category. there 
arc two .mcles, one by V S Rabmov~ch and the other by E. Schrohc and B. V4 Schuize. In both ofthem, 
MeUm pseudo-dlfferenU3 operator technques are wed Rabinowch studm smgular integral operators on 
some Carleson curves while m the other article boundary-value problem on mmfolds wtth edges are 
mvestigated S Albeveno and K A Mukamv stuthes a model of a quantum m c c h a n d  system related to 
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the three-body problem whrch 1s defined un twms of a pseudo-merentlal operator with unbounded sym. 
bol 

Most of the other articles, broadly can be put m the thfferenual operator category A L~fsch~tz 1" 

h s  article rhidles a ~roblem related to a three-dlmenslonal was-heleal plasma eaud~bna wlth flaw. 
where he uses the &net transform method to reduce the bnglna~ proGem wlth'partlal differentiai 
aoerator to n iamlv of mectral orobiems for or~ddlnary dlffeerentd operator He also oresenrs some nu. . .  . 
m e n d  procedure for findrng the spectrum This IS the only a n d e  presentmg some numerical results 
Spzctral problems related to generained s1nr.g equakon and matnx Stunn-L~ouvlUe equauons are inves. 
ugated m the a i d e  of L A Saknav~cb Many artlcles are devolcd to the study of St--Lmuvilie opera- 
ton, vlz 'On estmtes of the &st elgenvalue m some elllptx problems' by Yu V Egorov and V A 
Kondranev, 'Non smplanty of cntical pomts of some d~fferentld and & h e n c e  opmtors' by A Fle~ge 
and B Kajman, and 'lnierpolauon of some funcuon spaces and lndefmle Stun-Lmuwlle p~oblem' by S 
G Pgatkov 

Ths book also conmns many other articles of Interest studying vanous aspects of panla1 dlfferentlal 
operators, morespecifically elli$~c operators We do no: go rnto ther  details 

Though all thc rruclc5 presented in the book come under the purvtew of operator t h e o ~ ,  cach one IS a 
specialized toplc needrog different treatment In other words ~t IS not concentrated on a special area Of 
come, am can refer to a pwcular  arhcle 01 hs or he1 chorce Tbls can ne~ther be used as a lextbaok nor 
as a reference volume 10 begm or cany out research It 1s just a collection good aniclcs combned togther 
m ths broad area of operator themy and looks mare l~ke  an issue o fa  journal 

Department of Mathematics 
IndmInsulute of Science 
Bangalore 560 012 


